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AsYMuRy AONCLUSIONSi.5Ict
ADpTE!EBYrTKIN WORiiN PARTY

iw. he -orkiny Partgniecop szed riousness of the problems le-ns presented
by Cnad, having regardcularly.o thetco.n; c'u.try salpecida geographical
posinion a-d obstacles±aclesmorea apir rdevelopmentofCt cf Ohad'o econcmy.
ntifydrfi-t theelements ofthe economic problem ofCblec Chad, the Working Party
sJanine discussionintothreeparts.th thntroductory irrtuhdctery- patt of the

disvusedsiondeveso deiot in the incnts thtl i ternationai cotton market.
S7bseque9t1y, the Woscuns Party dfiCciscod the eforts cf toe Government cf Chad
te imvity in cotton cultivation so as to make c cdascst Cha cotton
marketny subsidy, and thebudgetary problem that has to m tiG .s to be faced
anuring tlis tioditionaiaper-ort Thetlest parz of .he discussion focused on the
pocger-termvelopment and drcelo:mr-eicnioersificatnor cf The ecorimy of Chad.

2- gLt.lnCw- hed cofstress the vaccoù: --zh lue .f the aid in the field of
productad so far receivedfrom theEuropeanét-omi7 _M Econorîc Community
om France. At expressedits gratitude in this regard e nr 'Chis regad and hoped
chatiit wcaid bi epot.nuee nnd menecssibls, augzertcd.

3. nzlthe iext Chad ai only amarginal prdl-y.,ar iral oducer and.
-xL)orter of ^otci. ,rithoiA ir1flence c. w.-id cottar cs. To establish

.- bais for iÏts dk-cuîcvicr tbeWer. fi.tIrst veviewec the Dresent
ce-3eIcmentz and tendncics cf Îhi1.ernat.o'Aa1 coco;t.r nerkct.

i.. T;ke Wiorking -ary- eOtO rr g&n1ra 'cr .clusic.,s cthe secretariatn-sor c.;ncerrin;, the futuzc rrerd cf ki'- tat onl cettc - priz- . in the
subsequent discussJr. the d-legatior cf the :Jnited3tzoe drre.w- attention te
trh recently observ=de st- nothczizi cf prices. particularly for longer than the
strict mfi.ddlinrg (1 irich) ;,-ties if staple. whiuhsuggests soiAe improvement

The r-pcrtct-t(.i 'aLkY:;rtv to t-e w.rmttec will comprise these
y Ccn.clt3-k.ilar,r-dc;5.<t'-.j1ki hav'e. btc.iiapptrvv Thti_reee-ting of the

Working Party or. ,2( M- '' leH o. the d _scu.ssI-ns which have -bctn
draYrri up by thc seorot' b}în clea.red v tii* .bers cf the
Working Part:;. TM-S c=-cp1c_ ne iciR.rtJnaclirî certain Annexes, is expected
-&,o bs issued (as CMi.XD/2 ) by thc ric cf01 nc.
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of the price prespects over the estimates made last year. The Working Party
recognized the impossibility of makingany firmprice forecast for the
long run but the view was exoressed that continuing inter-governmental
consultation and co-ordination of production policies, through the appropriate
international institutions, would be helpful in ensuring a better equilibrium
in international cottonmarkets.

5. The problem faed by the Governmentof Chad with respect to cotton
has two distinct though inter-related aspects, technical and budgetary. To
mako Chad cotton competitive without a subsidy and at the same time to maintain
the growers' receipt per kilogramme of cotton crop will require a substantial
improvement in productivity in the par hectareyields of cotton and improvement
in the staple length andquality of the cotton harvested. The Working Party
noted the problemfaced byChadas a result of declineover recent years in
international cotton prices, and thesimultaneous decline in the level of
external resources available to Chadfor supporting producer prices. In the
absence of additionalexternal assistance,the Chad Government would be faced
with the alternative of either reducing the price guaranted to cotton growers
or financing the cotton price stabilization programme from its ordinary budget.
The Working Party recognized that a reduction of the guaranteed growers' price
could endanger the whole productivityprogramme into which much effort had
already bean invested and which, in the most recent years, has given hopes for
accelerated progress in the future. The Chad delegation pointed out that, on
the other hand, to maintain the guaanted growers' price by payments from the
ordinary budget would imply that internally generated finds, originally
foreseen for the financing of investment projects under the Five-Year Development
Plan, have to be diverted to the Cotton Price Stabilization Fund.

6. In this connexion, the Working Party noted that the length of the period
for which these subsidies might be required depends predominantly on two
factors, the behaviour of international cotton prices and the rate of progress
achieved in the cctton productivityimprovement campaign conducted by the
Chad authorities. The delegation of Chad explained that if the programme were
extended so as to cover the whole acreage sown to cotton, the producer should
benefit from a resulting increase in receipts.

7. The Working Party noted the present and future relianceof the Chad
on appropriate international, financialand technical assistance to supplement
its own resources devotedto the attainmentof this objective.

8. The main difficulties experienced at present in the productivity improvement
campaign, indicatedby the Chadde1egation arethe following;

- the need to extent the Campaign to the entire cotton acreage;

- constant increases in the prices of insecticides and fertilizers imported
from developed countries;
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difficulties encountered by the Government in training and providing
competent personnel at all levels;

- the need to maintain a sufficient rate of growth.

The Chad delegation informed the Working Party that, if appropriate
additional financial and technicalassistance reeded correct these
weaknesses became available, the Ministry of Agriculture would be confident of
attaining the targets of the productivity improvement campaign within the
stated period.

9. In the discussionof the problems encountered bythe Chd in the marketing
of cotton lint, the Workining Party took note of the concern, expressed by the
delegation of Chad over the pressure increasing1y felt in certain importing
markets where additional cutlets for Chad cotton could be, secured only
through the medium of tied sales. These pressures imply a danger of a further
deterioration of Chad' s overa1l terms of trade. The Working Party considered
that the importing countries should endeavour to ensure that access to their
markets is provided on normal commercial conditions.

10. The Working, Party then turned its attention to the possibilities
of reducing Chad's dependence on cotton throughdiversification of the
economy, and in particular its agriculture. The Government of Chad informed
the Working Party in a special note that its own research, as well as studies
undertaken by several international and national organizations active
field of economic development, indicated good possibilities forexpanding
the exports of meat and slaughter by-prducts, such as hides and skins , of simply
preserved fish and fish products, and, in particular, of the products of
intensive agriculture such as vegetables, fruit, wheat and other products
to be established in the areas specified by the Five-Yecar Development Plan. For
a rapid progress in export diversification along these lines, that Government of
Chad would need financial assistance as wellas technical assistance, which
might include expert market surveys and services of marketing experts.

11. In this context the Working Party took note of the statement of the
representativeof the Food and Agriculture Organization to the affect
that his organizaton agreed with the analysis presentedin the background
document and that the Chad was in need of substantial, financial and
technical assistance and would give careful consideration in the planning
and executionin of their technical assistance activities in Central Africa
to any recommendations that may be made by this Working Party. The delegation
of Chad expressed the view that the assistance of the GATT International Trade
Centre could significantly contribute to the success of Chad 's export
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diversification plans by helping to identify new marketing possibilities
and advising on the organization of newlines of export. The Working Party
noted that the GATT/ITC could make a useful contribution in this area.

12. The Working Party noted that development and diversification to the
economy of Chad depend basically on a substantial improvement of the existing
infrastructure. In this area,a further developmentof both internal
and external transport facilities is a need of first priority. The improvement
of Chad's external links to the sea is, of course, amatter of long-term
transport development programme forfor West and Centra1 Africa as a whole. In
the view of Chad Government it was indispansable to accelerate the measures
taken to improve; the country ' s access to the sea; in this context the proposed
prolongation of the Trans-Cameroon Railway to Fart Archambault was
of the utmost importance. More immediately, the average cost of exported lint,
as well as of the other actua1and potentiaI exports, could be reduced through
further development of the internaltransportation system of Chad. This would not
only reduce the direct transportation charges, but would also have favourable
effects on other cost elements. Improvement in the internal transporting
system would enable, ginning millsto be moreefficiently utilized and thereby
by reducing average ginning charges per ton. Similarly, commercial utilizAtion
of cottonseed would be greatly advanced by an improvement internal
transport possibilities.

13. The Working Party expressedthe hope that the governments and international
agencies concerned would give appropriate consideration to the contributions
which external assistance in theareas mentioned in this export would make
to the alleviation of the difficulties experienced by Chad and to its
economic growth and development.

14. The delegation of Chad indicated its intention to present to the
Committee on Trade and Development a draft resolution in this regard. For
lack of time it was not possible for the delegation of Chad to present the
text of this proposal to the Working Party for its consideration. The
delegations of the Central AfricanRepubic and Nigeria, nevertheless,
indicated their desire to be associated with it. At the request of the
delegation of Chad, thetext of theproposal is attached as Annex 3.

1Will be attached to the report.


